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Bogie's Place 

"Adults-Only Steakhouse"

Bogie's Place is located in the back room of Jim Curley's at the Down-

town Crossing neighborhood of Boston. Bogie's Place is worth a visit

because of the classy, romantic and secluded atmosphere that it offers

with private and extremely cozy seating and rhythms of jazz music. The

place serves good-old steak and fries, they also house a full-bar.

Reservations are recommended. They are closed on Sundays.

 +1 617 338 5333  www.bogiesplace.com/  info@bogiesplace.com  25 Temple Place, Jm Curley,

Boston MA
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Strip by Strega 

"Impeccable American Steakhouse"

This swanky, luxury restaurant with a trendy ambience and upbeat music

is the place to go to if you are looking to have a good time. At Strip by

Strega, you have the option to select what you would like to gorge on,

from a wide ranging list of interesting delicacies. The short ribs which are

tender and succulent and the savory salmon tartare are highly

recommended. Couple the starters and the mains with s'more for dessert,

and you'll soon find yourself in food heaven. They also have an extensive

drinks menu, but if you don't like any of the concoctions on offer, you can

even ask them to make a drink of your choice. Considering how fabulous

everything in this restaurant is, it comes as no surprise that the staff

members at this steakhouse are quite friendly and provide excellent

service, you just have to tilt your chain and you'll see the waiter coming

forward to take care of whatever you need. Although expensive by Boston

standards, the experience you'll have at Strip by Strega will leave you with

no room for complaints.

 +1 617 456 5300  www.stripbystregaboston.com/  64 Arlington Street, Boston MA
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Grill 23 & Bar 

"Elegantes Steakhaus"

Mit Marmorböden und -säulen, Mahagoni-Wänden und seiner Lage im

historischen Salada-Tee-Gebäude hat dieses preisgekrönte Restaurant

das Aussehen und den Charme eines alten, privaten Klubs. Aber man muß

kein Mitglied sein, um hier essen zu können, nur einen guten Appetit und

einen prallen Geldbeutel. Die Vorspeisen beinhalten eine gute Auswahl an

Suppen, Salaten und rohen Meeresfrüchten. Die Hauptgerichte bestehen

aus einer Selektion aus Rindfleisch und gegrillten Meeresfrüchten. Herren

sollten Jackett und Krawatte tragen. Das Restaurant ist mit einem vollen

Bar-Service ausgestattet.

 +1 617 542 2255  www.grill23.com/  161 Berkeley Street, Boston MA
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prime 131 Grill 

"One of the Best"

Nestled on Boston Post Road, prime 131Grill offers a tantalizing fare of

steaks prepared in the contemporary flair. The steaks are made from black

Angus beef that has been aged to produce rich flavors. Begin your meal

with a Shrimp Martini, Apple Cured Baby Back Ribs, Prime 131 Crabcakes

or a salad. Follow it up with an appetizing entree of North Atlantic

Haddock cooked with lemon that gives it a tangy taste or New York Sirloin

Strip. For some of the best preparations, choose from the house specials.

End your meal on a sweet note with a cheesecake, pudding or an ice

cream.

 +1 508 358 2400  www.prime131.com/  131 Boston Post Road, Wayland MA
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